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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
OCTOBER 30, 194 7 ELLENSBURG 
FROSH CLASS MAKE 
HOMECOMING. PLANS 
Plan s for 'homecoming were for-
mulated at t h e freshman class 
meeting h eld last Friday in the audi-
torium. 
VET ADVISORS TOLD 
ABOUT GI CHANGES 
Mr. Seago, Veteran t raining offi-
cer and Mr. Maiei, Vetera n advisor, 
spoke last Thursday morning for an 
assembly concerning chang·es in the 
GI Bills. 
PART IN HOMECOMING Plans Underway For Biggest 
PLANNED BY 0. G. MEN Homecoming In CW History· 
P lans for the Off-Campus Men's 
part for 1 the Homecoming activi ties 
-were discussed at a business meet-
ing held last Thursda.y night in the 
Administration building. 
·-
The meeting was called to order 
by P resident Bill Shelton. An elec-
t ion of social chairm en followed. 
Elected were Ann Coyle, Yakima, 
and Steve Smith, Sunnyside. 
Ten frosh beauties were elected 
to ride on the freshman float for 
the homecoming· parade Nov. 8. Their 
naines will be announced latr. 
Dale Troxel, SGA representative, 
told the frosh a bout t he bon-iire 
that the freshmen traditionally 
build. He expla ined the duties of 
the greenhorns and the traditional 
attempt by the sophomores to 
burn it. 
Shelton-announced that class dues 
should be paid in the next few days. 
There have been collectors assigned 
for each hall and a table ·will be 
placed in the Ad building for the 
off-campus freshmen. 
A musical program concluded the 
m eeting with Les Houser sing·ing 
two selection and he was encored 
for a third. 
Laural Templin offered a _Chopin 
selection. Jimalea Bayes sang the 
"Wippenpoof Song"' and "If You Are 
But a Dream." She was accompan-
ied by Laural Templin . 
Bob Warner played two ·boogie 
selections on the p iano. 
The musical program was con-
cluded by amusing and differently 
arranged versions of "Lady, From 
the 29 Palms" and "Sheik of Araby," 
played by Larry McVey and George 
Ice. For their encore they played 
"Begin the Beguine" a.l'l.d "Chop 
Sticks." 
DEPOSIT RECEIPTS 
NEEDED FOR ROOMS 
The vetera.ns were informed of the 
provisions of -Public Law 16, the vet 
disability bill , and Public Law ·346, 
the GI BilI for all veterans. 
It was advised that if you were 
having any t roubles with your stud-
ies or not sa t isfied with your courses, 
see Mr. Fisk; Dean of Men. He in 
turn would make an appointment for 
you with the Veterans Administra-
tion for an interview. They would be 
able to find out, by the interview, why 
you were unsatisfied or unable to get 
satisfactory grades, and advise you 
howe to remedy your problem. 
Night Watchman 
Of Campus Is 
Interesting Person 
By John Olson 
The "Old Lamp Light~1"' of Cen-
tral's eampus is A. G. "Toriy" And-
erson. Tony, who is the night watch-
man; goes abou t his work much in 
th e same way as the old gentleman 
in the popular song. 
Couples he sees on the campus dur-
ing his nightly jaunts are not both-
ered as they often remind him of his 
youth in Sweden. 
Although he was born in Sweden, 
Tony said that a great d eal of his 71 
years were spent in our own North-
west, during which t ime he worked 
as a groceryman and janitor. H.is 
present job as night watchman has 
Committees have star ted to work 
on th e float , skit, a nd sign .and 
should have t h em completed early' 
next week. The men wilt enter t heir 
own float in the parade, while both 
Off-Campus Men and Women will 
take part in the skit and erection 
of the sign. 
Also discussed at the meeting were 
two proposed changes in the con-
stitution . The first was the selec-
t ion of m eeting nights and the sec-
ond con cerned dues. The proposals 
wUI be voted on at the meeting to 
be· held tonight. 
The social committee is planning· 
to start work on a stag party to be 
given s~ortly after Homecoming. 
They a lso hope to arrange a mixer 
with the Off-Campus Women in the 
near future. 
----------
EXTENSION COURSES 
OFFERED BY CENTRAL 
During the next few weeks Central 
Washington College is offering cours-
es for teachers at Ephri;ita, Yakima, 
Wapato, Toppenish, Sunnyside and 
K ennewick. These are extension 
courses to give teachers a chance to 
continue t,heir work while they st.udy. 
The courses are on t,be same level 
as campus cour.ses and will give the 
same number of credit hours. 
been held by Tony for only a. year Modern reading programs ; ele-
and he cleaned classrooms in our m entary and junior high curricula; 
buildings for two years. guidance and personnel procedure; 
The night's work begins for Tony creative design ; photography; Wash-
just about the time we are getting ington history and government; 
ready for bed , at 8 :30 p. m., and ends · manual-school state law and art 
while we're getting our best sleep at methods and materials will be offer-
. 4 :30 in the morning, when he t urns ed at the various districts. 
There ha:, been some co1~fusion 
on the part of men students regard-
ing dormitory room deposit receipts. 
i This is an attempt to clarify poli" 
cies conce1·ning them. No one is 
in his time clock punched with the Faculty members from CWCE who 
time of his arrival at the specific -will work as in structors for these ex-
spots on the campus he visits during· tension courses will include: Dr. 
the night. ' Charles Saale, chairman of the di -
When asked to tell of some of h is vision of education and psychology; 
experiences Tony related how he Dr. Loren Sparks, professor of edu-
caught three boys trying to get a cation; Robert Fisk, veterans' coun-
midnight snack at Kamola 's dining selor; Glenn Hogue, art ·ctepartment 
hall. He quickly added, smilingly, head; Miss J. Burley and Mr. R. 
"Now be sure not to mention any Randall, both of the art department. 
• 1eligible t o live in dormitories with-
out a receipt. The date on the 
room deposit receipt determines pri-
ority for dormitory occupancy. Mun-
son hall rooms are available to men· 
with the oldest deposit receipt date . 
names and get the boys in trouble, While the courses a re primarily 
I couldn't have that." given for teachers, t h ey are open to 
Just before he t ried the lock on anyone interested. 
Room deposits a re refundable at 
any time providing· there is no -dam-
age to dormitory property and ad-
vance notice is given of intention not 
to occupy a dormitory· room. 
Men who drop out of school 
should not withdraw room deposits 
if they expect to re-enter and oc-
cupy a dprmitory room. The only 
way to maintain- a priority' on the 
room list is by leaving deposits in. 
If you wish to live off campus or 
drop out for a quarter be sure to 
notify the dean of men's office. 
As long as you have a room de-
posit a room is reserved for you 
each quarter. If you do not occupy 
your room. and fail to give advance 
notification of this your de}Josit is 
automatically forfeited. 
Hogue and .Wade 
Attend Meeting 
Professor Hogue, adviser of the 
Hyakem, and Don Wade, editor of 
this year's Hyakem, wen t to Gran-
ger, Washington, Saturday, October 
25, to attend a meeting of an all -
yalley yearbook or amrnal con-
ference . 
Mr. Hogue was the principal 
speaker of the day. He spoke on the 
subject, "Layou t and Plans of An-
the last window in the room, I asked 
him how he liked his job. 
"Fine," beamed Tony, "and I hope 
to make it last for quite a while, but 
wh en you 're as old as I am nothing 
is as uncertain as life." 
· With that he ended our conversa-
t ion and disappeared around the 
corner, his grey mustache spreading 
with his smile, as h e saitj, "Be see-
ing you later, I'm a little bit late." 
Frosh · Plan Biggest 
Bonfire In History 
The Freshm en this year plan on 
having a bigger and better bonfire 
than ever before. The president of 
the Freshman class has made a plea 
that all frosh get out and h elp. 
The bonfire was added as an extra 
featur e to the Homecoming events on 
November 3, 1933. Sin'ce then it has 
been a regular part of the Homecom~ 
ing events. 
Last year, after the Freshmen 
stayed up for nights guarding the 
bonfire, it was started as scheduled 
after the rally through town . 
Good luck, Freshmen, but re-
member , it is also tradition for the 
upperclassmen to try and staJ·t the 
bonfil·e before schedule. 
nuals." SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
The meeting was held at the ANNOUNCES FIRST MEETING 
Granger High school with well over The first ,meeting of the Do-Si-Do 
a h~mdred students attending from club will be held after the regular 
twenty schools. night mixer November 5th . _ 
The purpose of t hh confer ence Anyone who knows how to square 
was to obtain better ideas for an- dance or who would like to learn 
nuais in the future. -1 a re invited to attend, 
COLORED WILDLIFE 
PICTURES SHOWN 
The rare natural beauty of Wash-
ington State was shown Tuesday 
morning in the auditorium when 
Lois and Herbert Crisler, wildlife 
photographers, presented their col-
ored movies with sound narative 
showing wild animals in their native 
habita t in the Olympic mountains. 
For five seasons t he Crislers have 
packed their cameras and camping 
equipment deep into the Olympic 
forest to explore where no man has 
been before. Photographing wildlife 
and fldwers far beyond the reach of 
civilization , they spend all their sum-
mei;, months witb no contact with the 
outside world . Skilled ' in the ways of 
the elk, deer and bear, they recognize 
the trails left by these anim a ls and 
follow th em tip over high mountains 
and perilous peaks until it is possible 
tg . photograph them grazing n at-
urally. 
The pictures were presented to the 
students on the college's new arc-
lamp projector ,which allowed the 
maximum benefit for r eproduction . 
Foster First IK 
Member Having Baby 
In the history of the Intercollegiate 
Knights, Howard Foster is the first 
active member of th e IK's of ewe 
to have a baby. 
Of course, Mrs. Foster had some-
thing to do with it. 
The baby, R achel Jane, was born 
in the Ellensburg G eneral hospital on 
October 21st: 
Homecoming, November 7 and 8, is just around the corner. 
Under the leadership of Homecoming co-chairmen, Bev 
Cox and Tiny Flory, the students have been busily preparing for 
the affair. All clubs and organizations are making signs, floats 
for the parade, preparing skits and working to make this year's 
~Homecoming a greater success t han 
P W P REG I STR ft D 'ai;h~n c~~:s c:~~g:·1~g:r~~~:~~~ns have lJ. I (JI Rn been assigned their locations to 
ATT[Nas SESSIONS place their signs. A keen competi-- · tion has arisen among t h e clubs to 
. · . . , . see which_ organiza~ion can. make 
the best sign and wm the prize. 
Mr. Edward B. R ogel, registrar, has I The frosh, under the leadership 
been participating the last two weeks of president, Bill Shelton, have an-
in conferences spons<;>red by the In- nounced that the bonfire will be the 
terstate Committee of High School- biggest and hottest blaze that has 
College Relations m vanous parts of ever been seen in these parts. The 
the state. sophomores have different ideas 
In 12 regional·conferences through- about this subj ect. Since the frosh 
out Washington, high school seniors outnumber the second year students, 
have attended to work with repre - it is pr obable the greenhorns will 
sentatives of the various colleges in live up to their word. 
selecting their future vocations. 
During the first week Mr. Rogel at-
tended conferences in Chehalis, Ta-
coma, Renton , Bremerton, Seattle, 
Bellingham and Everett. This week 
he is attending similar conferences 
iri Wenatchee, Ritzville , Spokane, 
Walla · Walla and Yakima. He Will 
return to th e campus November 1. 
Production Class 
Produces Props 
The hands of 40 members of the 
-stage production class are working 
backstage in the college auditorium 
setting the scene for the comedy 
production "Arsenic ' and Old Lace" 
under the direction of · Norman 
Howell . 
In a corner one can see Gerhardt 
Diekman, who is in charge of back -
stage production, scene building 
and decorations, having his crew of 
carpenters renovating th e scenery 
given to the college drama depart-
ment by< the Clarence Farrell's of El-
lensburg two summers ago. T h is 
crew is constructing flats, platforms, 
doors, windows and furniture. Mil-
dred Bow stands out as a carpenter 
as sh e wields a mean hammer. 
Every member of the production 
class has a chance to show their 
a'bility ir;, gluing and n a iling corner -
blocks in the assembling oI the 
scenery. 
Gene Greg·ory and his h elpers Les 
Houser and Ivy Judkinsare a re over-
hauling lighting equipment-spot-
lights and cords. This job consists 
of cleaning and polishing reflectors 
and lenses, checking and soldering 
all connections of the cords and 
splicing off the twelve spotligh ts and 
four flood lights. 
On the end of inventory and ar~ 
rangemen t of equipment and sup-
plies are Gay White and John Gar-
ney. 
The painting crew supervised by 
Delmar- Thompson and Vern Hark-
ness are decorating flats in many 
colors with Sarah Alkana, Don Cas-
tagna, Rub.Yi Gomer and · Joselyn 
Otey doing the paint ing. Phyllis 
Ma.rsh and F aye Alexander have the 
position of picture frame painters. 
FACULTY SELECTED 
FOR PUBLICATION 
Miss Delores Garrison of the Col-
_, 
lege physical education staff . and 
Miss G ladys Baker, health coor-
dinator in the Ellensburg public 
schools are co-editors of the State 
Bulletin which is a publication spon-
sored twice annually. by the Wash-
ington Association for Health, Phys-
ical Education and Recreation. 
This bul!etin will be distribut ed 
to members throughout the state 
and to state associations through-
out the country. 
The first issue of the bulletin will 
carry n;rticles on health education, 
recreation, athletics and physical 
education . _ Much- of the first issue 
is devoted to the annual state con -
ference which is being held in Wal-
la Walla on November 14-15. 
The football game oetween Cen-
tral and PLC will be played on the 
Rodeo field at 2 p. m. Saturday, No-
vember 8. The game will be a battle 
against one of the top Winco team s 
of the season. 
The SGA sponsored dance will be 
held Saturday evening from 9 :30 un-
til 12.30. All a lumni a nd students 
will gather to renew old friendships. 
Many colorfui floats are being de-
signed for the Homecoming parade. 
The queen and her princesses' will 
be featured in tbe parade t hat will 
wind its way through the main 
streets of Ellensburg. 
Homecoming is mtended to renew 
and strengthen the relationship be-
tween the alumni and undergradu-
ates. 
A tentative schedule ah announc-
ed by the co-chairmen is as follows: 
Friday, Nov. 7 
Registration of Alumni, 1 :00 to 
5 :00 p. m. · 
Coronation of Queen, Stunt Night 
7:30 
Stunt Night, 8 :00 to 10 :30 p. m. 
Frosh bonfire, 10 :30 p. m. 
Saturday, Nov. 8 
Registration continued, 9 :OO to 
10:00 a . m. 
P arade, 10:00 a. 111. 
Football (CW vs. PLC) 2 :00 p . 111. 
Banquet, 6:30 to 9:00 p. m . 
SGA dance, 9 :30 to 12 :30 p. 111 , 
K amola Fireside, 9 :30-12 :30. 
APPLE KNOCKERS 
THEME OF DANCE 
The "Appleknocker" dance, an 
event of November 1, will be. spon-
sored jointly by Montgorriery and 
Munro halls. 
The dance is planned around a 
theme of "apples" with a color 
scheme of red, green and yellow. 
M:us ic will be furnished by the 
juke box. 
To carry out the theme students 
are urged to wear jeans and plaic'n 
shirts. No admission will be charg·-
ed, but the apples will be sold. 
Co-chairmen for t h e affair are 
Ann Coyle and Steve Smith. Irene 
Klett is chairman of t h e refresh-
men t committee . - Assisting her are 
Edie Sandberg and Bill Baird. 
The entertainment committee con-
sists of Bob Slinlander, chairman, 
with George I ce and Jerry Bessey. 
The decorati,on copunittee include 
Nancy Vick, chairman, W alt Nicks, 
and Cal Parrish. 
GUILD SPEECH PLANNJ'D 
Miss Sidnie Davies of the English 
department assisted in a panel.dis-
cussion entitled "Appreciation of 
Consumer Values" las t Saturday, 
October 25 held at_ a junior high 
Girls' Clu'b Conferen ce at the Mor-
gan Junior High school. , 
On Wednesday, November 5 at S 
p. m. she will speak on "Chinese 
Children" to the ladies of the Wes-
ley·a.n Guild of the Methodist church. 
J 
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H.omecomiQg -·Qu,een E N W k the great , amount , of talent here FURNITiURE ·FOR CAMPUS -CLUB ·lee t_ i.on ext ee -on_ the campus, there is no reason The Campus Club has received 
.why ·We can .not out. do ourselves some·of .its· new furniture . Two dav-
• • • Know Y0ur c 
. J ', •J a.pd make the signs larger and beh ,enports and c_hairs, a .couple of lamps 
anlflia·ale~ ter than ever before." and, .. ~ome new drapes have added 
. '- • • • i -quite a bit to the appearance of the 
Eight candidates for the title of "Homecoming Queen" were elected by the Intercolle-
giate Knights last week Each year, the IK's choose the candidates for this coveted title. The 
winner will reign over the festivities during homecoming and the two girls who are runner-
ups will become the queen's princesses. 
The candidatt!S chosen to run are: Mary .Hor.ton, .. l\1arty Ludington, Marie Nelson, Helen 
•Olson, Betty Jo Partridge, Mary Lou Shaver, and Betty Shelton. 
The beauties were electea as candidates because of their _popularity and personality. The 
winners will regin over the parade, .dance and footq_all game. T.hey will be ·crowned _at 
Stunt Night, to be held in the College Auditorium, Friday evening, November 7" 
In order that the freshman and transfer students may become familiar with the activities 
of these girls, the following will give a brief .introduction: 
MARY HORTON 
Graduating from - Sunnyside High school, Mary 
came to Central last year. She has brown hair and 
brown eyes. English and speech are her majors and 
junior high school teaching is her aim. Mary is a 
member of Sigma Mu, secretary-treasurer of the 
sophomore class and secretary of Kamola ·Hall. Sing-
ing and dramatics a re h er hobbies, but she likes bask-
etball, .football, ice skating and soft music, 
MARTY LUDINGTON 
Marty has brown hair and blue eyes, known to her 
friends as ' 'banjo eyes." .Graduating from Bothell 
High school, with honors, she has attended 'Brig-ham 
Young Universi ty in S_alt _Lake City, the- University 
of Washington and has been at Central for the last 
two' years. Music, speech and social science are her 
minc:>rs. She hopes to be a first grade teacher. She 
likes skiing, good music and plays the flute well. 
BETTY SlrfEL TON 
A local Ellensburg girl, ,Betty is now a junior at 
CWC. She is blond with blue eyes. Her major is 
social science. Betty was princess of the :Ellensburg 
Rodeo in 1945. She is president of the OCW and _vice-
president ofl the fl. WS. She also belongs to the Wesley 
Club and the aerodoteans besides being business man-
ager for the Campus Crier. · 
BETffY SY ARE 
A music major, Betty plans to teach .when she 
gr.actuates from C.W.C. She belongs - to the_ A.W.S., 
Sigma Mu, W.R.A., and J;nterclub council. She was 
. princess of homecoming last year. 
HELEN OLSON 
One of the musical talented candidates for queen 
is Helen Olson. She played the piano for almost eleven 
years and is interested in music. 
Following graduation from high school, she entered 
ewe to major in teacher training. 
Hele;1 is an active member of the Iyoptians, Sigma 
Mu and Pep Club. 
MARIE NELSON 
Maris is a graduate of Thorp High school. ·Blond 
hair a:nd blue eyes .are her outstanding featu.res. Home 
economics is her major, but she isn't positive about 
teaching it. Dancing, basketball and baseball are 
her favorite pastimes. Marie is vice-president of the 
-Home .Economics Club and secretary of Pep Club. 
MARY LOU SHAVER 
Ma.ry .Lo is a graduate of Sumner High school and 
. a sophomore . at Central. She is a member of the Iyop-
tians, the band, A. W. S. and secretary of Sue Lom-
bard ·Hall. Music is Mary Lou's major and she hopes 
to teach in junior high school. Ice skating and skiing 
are. her •favorite sports. 
BETTY JQ PARTRIDGE 
.Betty Jo comes from Puyallup . ... She -has black -hair' 
and . brown .eyes. Transferring from Tacoma Catholic 
College ,for Girls, she has . been attending Central fox 
two , :l(ears. Her ambition is · to .be a first grade. teach-
er. Football is Betty .Jo's favorite sport, she sings,: 
dances and plays the piano well. -Betty Jo is a mem-
ber of A. C. E., ' the Newman Club and . secretary of 
-S. C. A. 
of the Auditorium. Les Houser is in I will us.e . pa.rt of Kamola's lawn .for 
charge of Sigma Mu and Jean the1r-s1gn. _ 
Sampson is in charge of w. R.. A. Montgomery. Hall .with committee 
sign. chail~man Dot Sapriel, and Carmody 
By JIM, McGRATH and "Everyone's in for a surprise _when 
WANDA RIDDLE they see our sign exclaimed the 
Many various homecoming signs mighty Seniors. Bud Garrison heads 
Hall under Bruce Harding are out 
to ·win. Both signs will be located 
east• of the .Library. 
wili soon appear on the campus. the committee and the sign will ap. _ Sign_ Chairmen Sa.y Signs Due 
The question -is who is going to pear to the left of the_ Library Walk. . ,ro ,,U ~t Ever 
have the best sign? '.'.Oh heck!" _tbat's what - ~he W While interv.iewing ,co.~hairmen 
Members of the Iyoptian Club un- Club member said, "we're . _not _so r'or ' ;the ~olll~i!iing _~ sig_ns, :Pave' 
der. the dfrection of -Mary Lou Shav- . dmp.b. We kpow the plans of all ,Marsh and Jim,.Ilrooks_, we,,recei¥ed 
er, sa~ ."there is no such qu~stio!1. 9the: c.om-!ll~tte~_s 1>0 tak~ a;, tip fl'.oµi '.thLs.: ~tatement: -- ;,We.;:e~pect t~.tte~'. _ 
Ours will be the . best, and it w1.11, _us . •. We !lre,,gomg,- to .,wm. . .Ho!l:l~omi_ng ;S~gll{> 1¥.oµNd .th!l,·CiJPlll· 
be , located · to . the left -of .. ·the .aud1- .,H9me ~Ee~ Club 4:1l~er.;· Jµne.~Hill ,pu11 t!len y>e ;have. .,.ever::!~d . . vW:ith . 
torium walk way." 
A -' Eep-club .member . respGnded: 
"That's was you .think! With Colleen 
.,, :,Cameron as committ_ee .chairman 
and our. sign ,at the .front .of the 
. audit;?rium ;,wallqvay, _~,we can't be' . 
'"·_. beat. . 
- "Ohhhhh, such conceit," __ mui;mur-
. ed an Alford, ·H:~ll 1 fr.~~~m. -"I'H 
admit .that . there . is a .question cas -to. 
who will, win, but .. eyeryone ' 'ftnows1 
the a11Swer ' . by now. ,-Airord. 'Han: ' 
How . could we lose with . our siin ii1 
front· of the Library and Jim Sat-
terlee as · chafrman of --the commit-' 
tee?" 
Jewelers ... l\Vatchma,k,~rs . ~ Engra,vers 
, ...... - - . 
-·See Our tW etln~.§Q~Y ~p~c.i'cils 
304!;4 Notth 1PearLSt. 2-2661 
• HerE)(:!itan .memqers and Kappa 
Pi supervised "by Phyllis B~bcqck -~EEE~~E~~~~~EEEE~EE=:::=::=::EEEE~~~ 
can't get the idea that someone else _ 
might .win. .Each seems :to. think 
that "it's in the bag." Herodoteans 
.smn will be in front of .the Llbr.ary 
.and ~appa Pi's 'will be.' along.~Hello 
Walk between the Library and .the' 
-Ad .. Building. . 
_ ·off C~ps Mfn _.and . .,Wo!Jlen 
· ~Work , 'f'ogt;ther 
~ I 
., 
) foiall :po'IJ'll , :paynwJ!t, Terms 
' . Conversation , be.tween tl:,le ,Off--
Campus Men and Women_: and, ,the; 
. Uviqg groups on ..the Campus ,some-· . 
: times reac,J:es a ,,J?Oint b~y;on-d 1 ~,he; 
:i;iormal. tone of. speech. and COII}.P!'!ti-
tion runs high. Each dormitory 
will use t;tie l~wns arO\jlld theil; 
.building. Munro- Hall sign will a p- -'..:::- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::o::::::::::~=;:::;:::a:z~:::' 
.. :Pear alo~g Hello Walk between Li-
- ,brary-and, Auditoriu~ . Off-Campus 
Men and Women's sign will hold 
the .triangle _ across from 'Kamola. 
Freshmen . class members 'state 
"We've been pushed around since 
school s_tarted . but now'. we'li get 
even." Their sign wiil ·fly from " the 
Auditorium to ·Kamola. 
The Sophpmore. cla_ss u_nder Vet 
Ville will be located on the grass 
between the Ad Building walk and 
Hello Walk. _ 
Kappa Pi Says They Can't Lose 
"Wlth Frances ·Haydar as our 
chairman and all th~ , talent', on the I 
committee our sign can't lose" states 
Kappa Delta Pi. T,heir sign ·v{m 
_,be located on the back side of the , 
auditorium. _,_ ' · " " 
,' 'HiWumm!" excl~ipled stupents.
1 · .. ,~ro,m . j;he ';Vhi~ebeck Cl,ub, -. ~~glPa, . 
--,Mu, and W. R. A., :·we'll see who 
· ~ins!" 'Eiich Will 'be located-in front: I 
F,or ThaLSpecial 
C~risfmas Giff 
Make it -lasting with a 
Personalized.Pm:trait of 
you. 
.·Goehner,s-Studio 
·* r'. ~ » ~ J ,. .. " 
.cPhone .. 2-5641 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.... 
HOME;COMING NOV. 7 AND 8 interior of the club. 
T,U-XECLO~ 
·1KFORMAL 
New young men's dou-
ble breasted Tuxeclos 
· for formal wear. Virg-
m vmol fabric and 
hand tailored. 
for 
ROSS' 
CLOTHIERS - FURNISHERS - SHOEISTS 
Since .1908 
·IT'S, TINY ••• 
- (4 in. Wide, 5-in, -lf.~h, 8 in. Long) 
YET-fT~S..iP--OWERFUL! 
-i,-be ·c remwel 1!3-WCJ'Y 
~~plete 
With 
Bat Wies 
e, .:.Q.~Y.c~et•of .jtlj, ~e. ;w;i,th 5 (!A':? 1~d 1 , !,!B'A~~~ies, 
• ._ 4~ J.l!.,cl} s~~er • ,. ,• l.Uqbes.~i.Pcl~!ling:,.1.:.eo-tifier,. •• , ~uper. 
.. : ;i,~~dy;ne! - ,. 
e -·f .laYsi ;tV.nvhere •• , _any Jbne 
. e,·-~D,. !>ixe ~ -gang val,'iiJ,~le condenser ' gives .. amazing selec·-
~, tJiyity 
..., e ;BUil~in"Ragaloop 
• A¥ll-llable -in ~yarious eolors 
·-• l~Jayst0n ho~. cw:rent.or.!battetjes 
~ ~ It ••. • H.~ J~ ... -CoQJpare 
' lf:hen .-Sa,ve .at: •-Peopl~'s .• ~ppliwi!!~- Stqre ! 
~ K. =E. ;·CtEU&RS 
ior the 
;B·IG ~HOMECOMING 
· o~N~E 
.. • Fred :'Scott, -~gent :for .Munro .Hall 
,!' -Ernest. l{olbe~g, Munson Hall 
-• _".Betty __ Slt~lton, ~Montgomery Hall 
_2Q4 J! .. ·6,th . Jaial 2-3141 
rtP:ree, Deliveey-!Serviae 
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PROF·. HOGUE· TELtS" 
DF CORN RllSlN 1G 
By Jim·McGrath 
Among the better gardeners of the · 
school-Dr. Mohler, Dr. Samuelson, 
Mr. Treadwell and others-Mr. Hogue 
of the art department rates high. 
Mingled with Mrs. Rogue's beds of 
petunias, zinnias and asters this pro-
fessor grew his garden of tomatoes, 
huge football sized muskmellons; 
watermelons and oth~r regular mem-
bers of an above average· vegetable· 
and fruit garden. 
This year Mrs. ·Hogue was ·some-
what of an experimenter. In the 0 fall 
of 1946 Mr. Hogue took a trip East. 
One custom which · they particularly 
liked was a custom of the New Eng-
land people to gather the shucks of 
three ears. of Indian corn. back . and 
hang these three ears by the · door 
• 
Pink, Blue, 
Shower Honors: 
M·rs. , Niemeyer 
Pink and blue was the setting for 
a lovely shower given for· Mrs. Hal 
Niemeyer a t the home of Mrs. Ed 
Ba;rtlett on October 12th at 8 p. m . 
Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Norman Ped-
ersen were co-hostesses. 
Games were played 'dUring the eve-
ning with big prize going to Mrs . I. R. 
Berto of Bothell, mother of Mrs. 
Nieme.yer. After the entertainment 
the honored · guest· opened her many 
gifts centered ' around · a large stork 
saying "Bundles for Baby Niemeyer." 
The refreshments included a · large 
cake decorated in pink and a small 
cake• decorated ·in blue· with "Jr." 
written across · the top. Coffee an~ 
cocoa were also served: · 
. kn~:~~~s i~ ~~~ ~~:~~~e~:~t. which S'TAE'f ·M~.M.B'ERS' A'·D 
drove Professor Hogue to brmg an r E; 'f 
~:~s~~r!h:ri~o~~~t~!~.t~~~s~0 T~~~ I N-SERVICE-PROGiff:AM. 
fall stocks of SIX to SIX and a half . 
' feet rose up .from the . twelve hills of Several college staff members 
com which he ·planted from the one have been engaged in In-Service 
ear. • Teacher Education in various school 
The color, size and texture is very systems of central and western 
similar to the original Indian corn. Washington during the current 
Rich, rare licorice-blacks, yellows quarter. The purpose of this service 
and reds were gained. Professor is to aid teachers in the solution of 
Hogue believes that this mixture of various problems concerning their 
color was due to the act that the com profession. 
had been tampered :with somewhere Dr. Loretta Miller and •Miss Mary 
along the line. As for the taste, the Simpson, both of the Education Di-
Hogue family found that it was not vision, are on leave during the 
very sweet, quite hard and very quarter; working with teachers 
much like stock corn·. An exhibit of throughout Pierce county. Dr. Mil-
this Indian corn was made by Mr. 
Hogue in a glass display case on the ~~· ,fa~~::d 1~~t a w~:~io u~~~~dc:~! 
maill floor of t he Ad Building near 
the Business Office · last week. This sponsorship of t he Pierce County 
drew especially the art students and Parent-Teacher Association. 
garden fanciers and displayed to all In the art division, Miss Josephine 
the rare and varied hues of color at Burley has been in · Sunnyside help-
Nature's best. ing the Sunnyside teachers in the 
-------- / development of their are program. 
W. R. A. PICKS COMMITTEES She is also scheduled to hold con-
Jean Sampson, President of w. R. ferences with 4 the Richland teach~ 
A. has selected committees ior ers on October 30 and with those of 
Homecoming. P.asc·o on the 31. 
The float committee is: Betty Jo ---------
ODonohue, chairman; Pat· Miller, 
Mldrred Bow, and Mickie Lortie. 
Edna Hyatt and Lois Fenich · are in 
charge of the Homecoming sign: 
Alice Carlson, chairman; Joan 
Jamef;l, Alice Hogga'rth, Cecilia Cox, 
and Nella Bledsoe were chosen to 
head the W. R. A. skit. 
BORN 
A son, weighing six pounds and 
eight ounces, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Loren· Troxel of Kittitas, at the 
Valley General hospital, October 23. 
, Mlj. and Mrs. Troxel are former 
students·of ewe. 
These girls have ha:d ,several Give a w_oman an inch and .she 
meetings and are out to win as well tries to become a ruler. 
as to make Homecoming a real suc-
cess this year. 
The Three Suns · 
-1·eading down: 
Morty Dunn 
Artie Dunn 
Al Nevins 
HOME.COMING NOV •. 7 AND 8 
~ 
THE. CAMPUS.,_CRIER 
~ ••• for the ONE THOUSANDTH and·THIRD timet ' 
NO. I AM NOT KAY KYSER!~ · 
For a Bowl of Delicious 
---
IOME~MADE 
CHILI 
Gome· Into 
Straight Down· From· the Old Ad· Building 
Open Daily-12 Noon .to M P. M. 
MUSI:C MAKERS PLAY AT MIXER 
The Music Makers of Cle Elum 
furnished, free of charge, the swing 
and sway music for the Wednesday 
night Mixer held October 22 in the 
Women's Old Gym. 
A large crowd attended the dance 
which lasted • until 9 :15, an hour 
longer than usual. 
I'm fed up on that thing," cried 
the baby pointing to the high chair. 
Ii ~- .,.,..~ 
h .1 1 
.1ff1. ~ 
111 O&NOl 
, . Double your fu!' with Solovox ~ 
-the- amaziµg instrument that 
attaches to your piano. Gives 
the effects of many instrumental 
solos with your piano accom• 
l?animent. If~ easy for.anyone 
to -play. See it-hear 1t-pla1 · 
it today. Convenient terms. 
CASEY MUSIC 
~ "Home of Baldwin Pianos" 
~L:~:~=--w''Ph. 2-3166.Jl 
"CARTER 
FUEL &.- TRANSFER 
co. 
••• latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor 
BACK in· '25 · everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy Time Gal;'' Now "Gal" is back in a new and wonderful 
record .. 
And here's another. favorite with a great record:, cool, mild, , 
flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (.T for Taste and T 
for Throat). 
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who 
have tri~d and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"! 
R. J. Ri;,yriolds Tobacco Co. , Wins ton-Salem, N , C. 
I lEARNED BY 
EXPERIENCE THAT 
CAMELS 
SUIT ·ME BEST f 
More pe.opfe am -~CAMELS thatt eNer before! 
• 
.. 
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PLAN H·OMECOMING EDITION 
The Campus Crier ' plans to put out a twelve page 
souvenir "Homecoming Edition", Novembe r 6. 
The Depar tment of Visual Edu-
cation, which is located on t he firs t 
floor of the Music building, is h ead-
ed by Dr.- A. J : Foy Cross .. 
· This library, one of the largest of 
its kind in the co1mtry, is ·main-
tained chiefly for educational pur-
poses. 
It is not only a service organiza-
tion for the campus and local com-
munity, but rather, serves 106 dif-
ferent schools regularly throughout 
the year along with nt!merous spot 
·booking' requests. 
The library is at your disposal any 
time to preview films, operate pro-
jectors, or m erely to ask questions. 
You will be assisted by Secretary, 
Mrs. J essie Wilson, the Librarian, 
Miss Leta Hall, and student h elp, 
Ces Cox, Betty Jo O'Donahue, Dodie 
Neidhold, June Werner, Ilene Klett, 
Mary Burkland, and Norma Schrod-
er, John Hofstrand, Dave Hartel, 
Ken Knolton, and Wilber Chinn, 
filling the positions of ai!Sistant 
secretary shippers, clerks, and re-
pair and operating technicians. 
' 
VETVILlE NEWS 
BY !\IRS. DAVE HARTL 
Times change and so does the 
Vetville census. This week Vetville 
reports a charming little addition 
to the home of the Howard Foster s. 
She weighs 7 lbs. 1 oz. and was 
named Rachel Jane. 
incurred in the regular college pro-
gram. 
In effect, it means that tlie veteran 
who is taking flying as a part of his 
college program is incurring chai'ges 
against his entitlement for two train-
ing programs so ·long as he is en-
rolled in F light Instruction. Prev-
iously it had been possible to u tilize 
the difference betw.een the total 
charges for books, supplies and fees 
and the maximum amount of $500.00 
all'owed for the college ye~r. 
The· College is required to certify 
to the Veterans Administration that 
the fligh t training is voluntarily 
elected. by the veteran and that it is 
a related and useful part of the 
veteran 's training program. 
, Charges made t o the veteran for 
the flight course may not be more 
than the sum regularly charged for 
non-:vet eran students taking the 
same flight instruction. 
ERNEST L. MUZZALL, 
Director of Instruction. 
ATTEND THE IK FORMAL. 
HOME.COMING NOV. 7 AND 8 
The Crier exchanges newspapers 
with almost all high schools and 
colleges in th e .state. 
The Crier is partially paid for by 
the students th rough the SGA fund. · 
·,_ 
• Xmas Cards 
• Announcements 
• Personal 
Stationery 
For Printing 
WILKINS' PRINT 
'.SHOP 
510% N. Pearl 
• 
ANTLER'S HOTEL GRILLE-
"Special Sunday Dinners" 
Private Dining Room fOf' Parties 
Anyone who would be interested in working on this 
edition or have any information that would be helpful to 
mak e it more complete would be appreciated. · · 
Big plans are mderway for a pot-
luck supper for vets and their fam-
ilies. I t is to be ,h eld a t 6 p. m . ;:-:=:=:=:=:=:=:::;;:::;;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::;;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~ 
Wednesday evening, October 29, at 
the Presbyterian church . 
The Dames club met for its first 
meting of the quarter Tuesday 
I evening, Oct. 21. Officers elected in-
All clubs and organizations are asked to submit articles 
a bout their club's activities in homecoming. We want to 
include all the floats, skits, and general work each organi-
zation has done. Only through complete cooperation can 
The Crier make this edition a success. 
1 eluded : Mrs. R. Kuntz, president ; Mrs. Andrew Weir, vice president ; 
UHRARY NOTES THE POWELL TWINS NEW YELL QUEENS 
I Mrs. Carl Butcher, secretaTy, and Mrs. Orin Colber t, treasurer; Com-
mittee heads we.re appointed. 
The first knitting club meeting 
will be h eld in the home of Mrs. 
Do you need a lift? Will a good I By CAROLE ROMANO 
ehuckle or two help you out? :"ith the football seas.on well un-
The library has a book wb.ich will de1 way, ,the Powell 'l'wms, o1;1r yell 
g ive these to you. It is the Book-of - queens, ale a center_ of attra~t1on. 
the-Month Club selection for Oct- N~dme _and. Cormne h a il from 
<Jber. Zotz· b Walter K a ri · ·Yakima high school. This is their 
. ' Y g. sixth year of cheer leading so they 
It 1s the story of Dr. J ohn J ones must be old hands at it.· 
who accidentally acquires the power They are 18 years old five fe t 
<Jf the Evil Eye. When_ Joh~ Jones four inch es tall, have ligh t brow~ 
d.1scovered that by pomtmg his fmger h air and big blue eyes and one on 
:at any living thing and ·exclaiming can tell them apart. Tuey h ave bee~ 
"Zotz !" he could s tun it, he wa.nted J known to trade dates witho~t th 
to put his force at the service of his 1 boys ever knowing the difference~ 
country. · I Both are freshmen living in. Sue 
Yet when he endeavored to offer I Lombard hall. 
these powers_ to official Washington, Corinne's favorite food is bananas 
:as h!S contnbut10n to the war, he and h er pet peeve is: not enough 
was given a series of frustrating coffee cake and banan as for break-
brush-offs. The story is a satire a t fast. (Hin,t Hint). 
official Washington. told in an omaz- rots but her pet peeve is too much 
ing and wholly amusing way. rots but h er pet peeve is :: too much 
On the display table this week you 
will find other new books. A n ew 
novel which makes good reading is 
"B-rig-ht, P romise" by Richard Sher-
trum. It is the st.Ory of a mal'l'iage r e-
flecting the American scene from 
the inauguration of President Roose-
velt to his death in 1945. 
Another Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection is "Gus The Great" by 
Thomas Duncan·. This is long and 
sprawling but the characters ar~ 
m any,varied and full of vitali ty. It 
is the chronicle of the life of August -
u s H. Burgoyne, newspaperman and 
showman and of the many people h e 
came into contact with. The book has 
the color and life of the two-and-
three-ring circuses that G us prn-
m oted. 
MUSJC PLAYS CUPID TO DUET 
Hailing from Central Washington 
College of Education, the little 
n ymph of music has successfully 
completed his journey as cupid, for 
Marilou Gilmore, freshman, received 
h er third finger , left h and orna-
ment from J im Vlare, junior, Mon-
day, Octol;ler 20. 
The couple met;. in May when the 
College A Cappella choir presented 
concerts throughout th e state. High-
line High school, from which Mari-
lou graduated in June, was on the 
list of schools visited, and Jim . was 
a member of the choir. 
J im is a transfer from Stanford 
University, and ma jors in foreign 
language. Marilou is majoring in 
music. 
Baby bee: Just a bumble from 
h ea.ven. 
rabbit food in the cafeteria. 
They both love all sports, especial-
ly skiing and tennis. They can h ard-
ly wait for the snow to come so they 
can don their hickories. 
The twins are majoring in Physical 
Education with a minor of art. They 
plan to attend CWCE for two years 
before entering the University of 
Oregon . 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
HOLDS .MEETING 
Th€ Can ter bury Club, an Episcopal 
Church colleg·e organization, met at 
the home of Mrs. John Moser Jr 
Sunday evening for a supper ' and 
meeting. 
A supper was served , followed "by 
violin selections by Mr. H . A. Bird,' 
music ins.tructor at ewe, accomp-
anied by 'his wife. The business meet-
ing followed with Miss J anice Miller 
in ch arge as· acting presiden t . 
A program chairman was appoint-
ed, as well as a food chairman and a 
man and woman to check and firid 
out how many will attend the next 
meeting. 
Mrs. Rufus Schnebly's inv,itation 
was accepted to h ave the n ext meet-
ing, Sunday, November 2, at her home 
in the country. Transportation will 
be .furnished. 
All college . people '. interested in· 
joinging the Canterbury Club a.re 
requested to contact Shirley Beck, 
Janice Miller or Jim Poage. Plans 
are being made to serve r efreshments 
at the meet ing n ext Sunday. 
She passed : .. . I saw and smiled. 
She turned and smiled in answer 
to my smile . 
I wonder if she too could know 
her slip hung down a mile? 
Don Broughton Tuesday, October 
28 at 8· p. m. 
Visit ing in Vetville .this week were 
Mrs. A . P eltonen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mackey and children. They are rela -
t ives of the Harold Peltonen's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clemans enter-
tained Laura Pooler of North Bend 
who formerly attended ewe. 
Mrs. Wayne Jensen 's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J ames Duffy of Seattle, 
spent last week-end with t hem. 
The Bob Dah'ymples spent their 
week-end with Mrs. Dalrymples' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus . Mc-
Donald of Yakima. 
Mayor Oakland and family went 
to Cheney for the big game last 
Saturday. 
VETS FLYING TO 
HA.VE DEDUCTIONS 
FROM ELIGIBILITY 
Telegraphic instructions r eceived 
by the College from the Veterans 
Administration at the opening of the 
college year have materially affect-
ed the plans of some students taking 
Fligh t Instruction. 
Under the n ew regulations a ll stu-
dents enrolled in flying instruction 
under the G . I . Bill will suffer de-
ductions f.110111 th eir entitlement at 
the rate of one day for every $2.10 
of cost for flying. This is in addition 
to the charges against entitlem ent 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
Fnendly Budget Terms , 
) 
FIRST METHODIST .CHURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, November 2ncf 
9 :45 College Cla.ss in Religion. 
11 :OO Sermon : "When Life Kicks .Back." 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. · 
5:30. Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite. 
Hardwfok w. Hatshman, Minister 
J ames Haynes, Assistant Minister 
Specializing 
• Hair Tinting 
• Feather Bobs 
• All Types of 
Permanent Waves 
SOR RAY BEAUTY SHOP 
421 N. Pearl Phone 2-320 I 
REX TRACY . STUDIO 
''Where Seeing Is Believing' ' 
Will Present to the 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
8xl0 Oil Portrait , 
Watch your next paper for 
Christmas Special.S to College .. students 
115 WEST· 8TH · STREET · Phone 2-4226 
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TRUTH ANONYMOUS 
Buzz, buzz, flash, flash ... George Ice had a date with a 
for.ty-seven Hudson last Wednesday night .. How was it George? 
The Hudson I mean. . . . • 
We would like to know what girl went on a water throwing 
spree from the balcony at Sue Lombard Hall to cool off a certain 
boy doing what (? ) below. 
What were T ~ny Hansen and Ilene Brusted doing in Kamola 
when the housemother gave them the · boot? 
What loud mouth character has been telling the girls of 
Montgomery hall that they neck too much? We had better 
gang up on this guy or he's going to ruin a good thing. 
Why was Ginny Colby putting Alan .. Baby" Adams' shoes 
on for .him at the Campus Club? I thought that Edciie Sandburg 
did that little chore for you, Alan, or are you extending oper-
ations? , 
Congratulations to Jim Ware and Mary Lou Gilmore who 
are engaged-ring and all, but what is this daddy-daughter 
routine between Jim and third person, Jo Wells? 
We hear Rosy Milhofer and Trudy Sandburg are looking 
for greener grass or its equivalent in the Salzer' brothers from 
Whitman college. What is the matter girls, aren't there enough 
men around here or its the competition getting so stiff that you 
have to import your dates? 
Available - Keith B. Keplinger for woman with figure, 
looks, automobile, and a little money. (Paid adv.) 
BOUQUET OF THE WEEK: Roses (Four Roses that is) 
to those lovely people that submitted gossip this week. It is 
deeply appreciated. 
SDCl~L NEWS 
' By Roxiann Bundy 
So many events of society and 
small happenings have appeared in 
the news that are not lengthy enough 
to rate direct news .stories, that we 
of the Crier · staff have decided to 
make a society column to feature all 
the small events that take place on 
the campus. 
Anyone who wishes to have their 
society events published should place 
their news notes in the Campus 
Crier box in the libi·ary. · 
Roaming about the halls of the 
various girls dorms this past week, 
produced a variety of interesting 
party reports. 
From Sue Lombard comes the re-
port of a celebration in honor of 
Marie Ran:iquist's 018th birthday, Sun-
day night,. October 19th, following 
her return from Kirkland. Her guests 
were Helen Kreiter, Grace Cook, 
Carole Romano, Zoe Starkweather, 
Dornthy Brown, Madeline Fitzgerald, 
Gail Ferrell and Pat Green. She re-
ceived many lovely gifts, namely, 
pajamas, pajamas, and more pa-
jamas. 
Nancy Vic Montgomery Hall, was 
given a surprise birthday party on 
Saturday, October 11th, at midnight.. 
Present were eleven gil'ls. Refresh-
ments included a. large birthday cake. 
out around Kamola way, we note 
a cozy little affair taking place be-
tween Virginia Harrington, Ilene 
Burstad and Margie Levin. Seems 
they spent the evening munching 
cookies, candy bars, cheese and 
crackers. · 
Also in the line of surprises was 
the party given for Ann Coyle, at Sue, 
October 21st. Ann walked into the 
room to see a table set with food, a 
big stack of presents, and a birthday 
cake overflowing with 18 candles. 
However, the cake was a ·little flat, 
due to someone having sat on it. Her 
guests were Nadine and Corrine 
Powell, Kaye DeCoto, Edie Sandburg, 
Ilene Klett and Betty Shelton. 
Almost every night there is a party 
going on in Edie Sandburg's room in 
Montgomery Hall, in which every-
one always has a standing invitation 
to come in and l:lave Coffee and toast. 
Traveling to WSC last weekend to 
visit her twin sister, was Grace Cook, 
Sue Lombard. Bet she had a good 
time. 
In Montgomery get-togethers were 
held for the birthdays of Glen Doris, 
Bjerkness,- Lou Ke.ene and Domm 
Oswalt. 
Last, but not least, ·we find the 
ambitious gals from Montgomery 
Hall making porn-porns which they 
will sell at all football games for fif-
teen cents each. They are under the 
direction of Rita Hermsen. With the 
money made from this project, they 
intend to buy a sewing machine for 
the~r hall. 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
HONORS ANN COYLE 
By the lig·ht of a pink candle 
surrounded by black walnuts and 
fall leaves, Ann Coyle celebrated 
her 18th birthday last Tuesday night 
with friends in room 364, Sue Lom-
bard. 
PJ'esent were Edith Sandberg, 
Katherine Decoto, Corrine and Na-
dine Powell, Bettie Shelton and 
Ilene Klett. They presented Ann 
with a "sweetie pie," three pack-
ages of gum, a scrapbook, bobbie 
pins, two "milky. ways," two pencils 
and a card for a five year old. 
After this they crammed them-
selves with ice cream, angel food 
cake, raspberry sauce, orange crush, 
dill pickles, caridy and peanuts. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WRA Girls Prep. 
For Round Robin 
Tourney · 
Girls in W. R. A. are . playing 
their third week of volleyball. There 
are three more nights for volleyball 
tryouts-November 3, 10, and 17. 
Teams have been chosen for the 
Round Robin tournament. 
They are: 
Team 1; Barbara Clark, captain; 
Pat Cates, Joyce Crowe, Eleta Adolf, 
Marjorie Clark, Carol Isles, Eileen 
Dallas, Roe Dean Graham. 
Team 2; Ruby Gomer, captain; 
Mary Lou Dunn, Ilona Genis, Doro-
thy LeGran', Colleen Cameron, Mar-
garet Clark, Eva , Eyres, Ruth 
Dougherty. 
Team 3; Jeanette Tully, captain; 
Gloria Grace, Mickie Lortie, Rita 
Jobe, Gloria Olney, Mary Hitch-
cock, Lois .Fenich, Jo O'Donohue, 
Norma Lowe. · 
Team 4; Jean Sampson,. captain; 
DOiores Krook, Barbee Nesbit, Mar-
forie Fo ·sberg, Anna Merritt, Donna 
Sears. 
Team 5; j°ackie Payne, captain; 
Joyce Wood, Leota Olney, Joy .Lind-
berg, Vera Nelson, Ann Peterson, 
Georgeine McCoy. 
Team· 6: Helene Mataya, captain ; 
Helen Poneer, Nadine Powell, Lee 
Gaviorno, Edna Hyatt, Barbara B'as-
tin, Cecilia Cox, Mildred Bow. 
Next week they will continue the 
second round of a Round Robin 
tournament. 
4'lilm, 
THURS. - FRI. -SAT. 
~~ 
lliabeth · George 
TAYLOR• MURPHY 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Double Feature Program 
a~ D~VID '~NIVEN 
RAYMOND 
TO ff EAVEN ~ MRAO~~~y 
IN TECHNICOLOR! LIVESEY 
. ' 
PIX THEATRE 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
T·-
/ . 
"Sil~ 
MOD-EL BAKERY 
I I 5 W. 4th Street 
5' 
Suprise Party Held 24, to De Wayne Alford, s tuden t of 
In Busine~s Office c. w. c. E. The ceremony was 
A · surprise party celebrating the conducted before the candleli t altar 
marriage of Miss Maxine Ferogilia of the Episcopal church. The couple 
and Miss Marg·uerite Hansom was left immediately following the cere-
held on October 23, at ·3 :00 p. m. in mony for a honeymoon in British 
the business office. The party was Columbia. 
given by the staff of the business. Miss Hansom necame the bride of 
office where both are employed. j Arnold Hinnicks while on vacation 
Miss Ferogilia was wed October dming the summer. 
a m & 
Be In S_tyle ! 
HOOD 
COATS! 
/ 
All \Yool plaids with 
new full look! The 
SMART detachable 
hoods arc so useful 
and decorative! 
a am er one 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold in AU Stores 
cu sue au auumacu 
PASSENGERS RELY 
ON COCA-COLA AND 
TRAVEL REFRESHED 
PLEASE return 
empty bottles promptly 
IOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY 
· SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F . L. Schuller 
, 
i • • 
"' 
;, 
l 
"· 0 1i'o17 The C-C Co; 
. '
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
-- ~ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Here's Some More· - - - Know Your Players 
By VARNER 
ED. "CRAZY LEGS" BARTLETT ' 
Six feet tall, blonde, 180 lbs., and mighty hand-
tmme. 22 yrs. old. Spent two years in Navy Pre 
Flig·ht. Ed is a graduate from Toledo, Oregon, where 
he ·played three years. of football, two years basket-
ball, two yea.rs track, and two years of baseball. What 
an athlete! By the way he lettered all those years too. 
His· favorite sports are basketball and football. Ed 
has been married four whole months to Colleen Smith, 
an Ellensburg girl and hasn't had a quarrel yet. (That- , 
'll be 50c Ed). At the present time, becoming a foot-
ball coach is his greatest-ambition. Bob Anderson, the 
national diving and swimming champion from Stan-
ford is an intimate friend of Ed. His pick for the Rose 
Bowl game is Michigan against Berkeley. Bronc Na-
gurski is Ed's pick as ~he greatest fullback of all times. 
. i '1 BOB "ARCHIE" GARROW 
Five feet 8 inches tall, 160 lbs., and is from Aber-
deen where he lettered in boxing- and football. In 
"Archie's" younger days he was quite a flash on roller 
skates, in fact he won a speed skating contest over on 
the coast. Basketball is his favorite sport. Bob's hobby 
ls listening to jabb records. His favorite jazz .piece is 
"Rose Room" by Sidney Betchet. He is a happily 
rnarried man •with a beautiful daughter 9 months old· 
and her name is Kathie. Bob spent three years in the 
Army, serving in the Pacific theater for some time. 
H e is the seventh of 10 children, and his objective in 
life is to outdo his dad- in fatherhood that is. · Social 
Science is his ·Major and he likes it. Bob says, "My 
greatest ambition is to play in a Cent ral game." 
I 
: \ BOB "BOJO" BONJORNI 
Bojo has a little advertising that he wishes to ha~e 
1>1aced right at the head of his autobiog-raphy. "Buy 
your Xmas cards and monogramed station~.ry from 
Bojo and Vic Wright." Now, on with. the details. Five 
feet 10 inches tall, 21 years old, 196 lbs., and is a let-
terman in football and t rack from Ellensburg. Ran 
in the s1late track meet and was on the ch ampionship 
football team in 1943. Says he likes all sports, but 
boxing1 and football are his preferences. Was an 
electrician in the Navy for two years and served in the 
Pacific. At the present, Bojo's amibtion is to be a 
hig!J school coach . I f he could play center and quart-
erb:,wk sometime he will have played every position on 
a football team. He h as been engaged for three 
months to F rances J ack, too bad girls, the handsome 
brute is already taken. While in the Navy at Camp 
Shoemaker, Ca lifornia, h e played football with All-
'American Charlie Justice, h alfback from North Caro-
lina: 
FRANK "HIEN" STRAUHAL 
Five feet 11 inches tall, 185 lbs., and lettered three 
yearn· in football, captain·his senior year, and-track one 
yea1; from Ilwaco-Washington that is. Football is his 
favorite sport and P at P attillo is his hobby. His am-
bition is to be a "G" man, (could that mean garbage). 
H~_s ch oice as the outstanding athlete is J ackie Robip-
soh who played football and basketball for U. C. L. A., 
arrd baseb<tll fol' the Brooklyn Dodgers. Frank had 
RUite a tour of . duty in the Navy as a torpedoman 
serving aboard the battle scared submarines, Macral, 
Skipjack, ;>uffer and Dragonet in the. P acific and 
'.Atlaii tic theater. "Dori't wait, subscribe•now for your . 
copy;·of the News Week Magazine, only ·a few sub-
scriptions open," says Frank. 
LEROY "CHOP" SHUEY 
Choppy stands 6 feet 1 inch tall and weighs 190 lbs. 
Spent two years in the Army. He has a good athletic 
record in that h e made all county two years in foot-
ball and lettered two years in track. While in South 
America he part icipated in track and took a first 
place in.the shot put, and a second place in the high 
jump. 
BOB "PINK" PASSMORE 
Five feet 6 inches, 160 lbs., lettered two years at El-
lensburg, and won the inspirational award in 1943. 
Pink was an electrician in the Navy and served in the 
Pacific and Atlantic theater . Football and hunt ing 
ducks are his favorite sports. His hobby is keeping out 
of trouble.! Bob's ambition is to own :i. tavern. Says 
he has paid for "Sids" three times but hasn't· as yet 
gotten the ownership. ·The galloping.ghost, Red Grange 
is his choice for the all time All-American football 
player. 
HAL BOETTCHER 
Fivt feet 10 inches, 175 lbs. and is a letterman from 
Abredeen in football: track, and basketball. Made a ll 
conference his junior year, in football. Football .is his 
favorite sport. At the present, being a baby sitter is 
hobby. E'eing a dental prosthetic laboratory tech-
nician and owner of his lab is his ambition. Spent ' 
three years in the navy_ and served in the ~uth Pa-
cific. Has been married for six months and hopes to 
have a football team of his own to coach some day. 
May compromise with a basketball team. Hal's out-
standing footbaU players of all t imes are, Stanley, 
Kamatovic, Galleneau, and Albert. These boys were 
the backs for Stanford and he thinks they were equal to 
the Four Horsemen of Notre Dame. If interested ln 
a football ' pool, see Hal. 
WILL "SNAGUM" SHELTON 
Six feet 2 inches tall, 185 lbs., lettered two years in 
football and two years in basketball. Football and 
basketball eing his favorite sports. His hobby is chas-
ing girls and various other activities. Coaching in 
high school is his amibition. You have undoubtedly 
heard ·of K en Shel tori, the famous basketball player for 
W . S. C., this person, is his brother. Will prophesy that 
Frank Svoboda will make the best All-American player 
of all t imes. Will was in the Army horse cavah'Y, serv-
ing in tne China , India, and Burma theater . 
JACK "FOX THE OPPONENT'' DORR 
Five feet 9% inches tall, 180 pounds, and is a four 
year letterman in all sports but track: ,,. (Dayton must 
not have a track team.) J ack spent three years in 
the Navy as a storekeeper, and served in the South 
Pacific. Played some baseball and basketball while 
in the Navy. Baseball is his · favorite sport. At the 
present his ambit ion is to coach in high school. · He 
was a very popular fellow in high school, where he. 
was captain of the football ·team when' they were state 
champs in '42, and was student body president. Says 
that Bei·keley will take the Rose Bowl. Fishing is 
J ack's hobby, and if you ever feeJ:-1 like hearing· some 
fishy fish stories look him· up, he'll· be more than glad 
to oblige. Susan All ' is the new. addition to the Dorr 
family, .aniving some four months ago. H e says the 
averag~ family ·is five, so . · . . . . Jack is not only a 
master ·at football> but can do up diapers like ·-nobody's 
business .. Bob Feller and J ack made acquaintances in . 
Hawaii, and have been good friends· ever since, 
11 T ha lf Angerman received -the baill and 
. a1ayvees rounce< went all the way, 70 yards for · the zanti, ·nrittenbas, ' West, Frohning, Hutchings, Sherwood, Torrens; Mc-
Clung, Scott, King, Amante, Barn-
hart, Lovgren, Steve Smith, Weigel 
and Chuck Satterlee. 
Opponents, 41 ~O f~: P~~~~'.tory. Malmassori kicked 
' The Central Washington J ayvees Chuck Satterlee accounted for the 
won their second game of the sea- next six pointer by going over from 
son last Saturday as they trounced th e two and Linde booted th e point . 
the Fort Worden eleven 41 to 0 at In the fourth quarter Larson 
Port Townsend. scored on a touchdown pass from 
The Wildkittens passed , ran and Ralph Sherwood and Linde again 
scored almost at will. They used made the point good. The final score 
t hree teams alternately and made rested at 41 to 0 . 
six touchdowns, a different man ac- Coach Arne Faust r eported that 
counting for th e tally each t ime. all th e boys looked good and showed 
Geffe starred as he ran and passed plenty of fire and team spirit." They 
curing the first drive. Houser went· slept in army barracks and ate army 
over from the four yard line for the chow, a n ew exper ience for some of 
tally and Malmassor1 converted. the freshmen but so far as is known. 
A little later Malmassori went no one joined up. 
over from the six yard line after a The J ayvees nave a definite game 
sustained drive. He passed to An- scheduled with t he Sand Point Navy 
german for the extra point. base on Nov. 14 to be played in 
In the second quarter George Ellensburg. Attempts are being made· 
·Linde went over from the nine- to schedule a return bout with the 
~ard line and t he conversion was Yakima J . C. 
missed. The Kitt"ens led 20 to 0 at Starting lineup for Central: 
h alftime. Player Position 
At the beginning of the second Schooler .............................. Right End 
FOOTBAll QUIZ 
1 . Who is known as "The 
. F a th er o f Football" ? 
. 2. How lon g does a kicker 
'1ave to get a p unt off? 
3. What · was the lo ngest 
runback of a kickoff in the Rose 
Bowl? 
· · 4. How many time outs a re 
El*owed for each team in a full 
g~me? 
Bothell .......................... Right Tackle 
Al Burgener .................... R ight Guard 
Myers .......................................... Center 
Ray Burgener .................. Left Guard 
Benjamin .......................... Left Tackle 
Shelton .................................. Left End 
Geffe ................................ Quarterback 
Houser .................................... Left Half 
Angerman .......................... Right Half 
Malmassori .............................. Fullback 
Substitutions for Central: Larson, 
Linde, Hoefling, Krueger, Sundling, 
Fredricks, Elsbree, Zwanzig, Ma-
BILL HIBLAR HOSPITALJZED 
Bill Hibla.r underwent an appen~ 
detitomy this past week at t he El-
lensburg General hospital, following 
an · injury in football practice. 
.SP'ECIALS' 
e Basketball · Shoes 
v. S. Rubber Keeds 
Spalding 
Hyde:All Leather Top 
e SWEAT SOCK S 
e PANTS-
• SHIRTS 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
Across from Penney's 
;: 5. Wha,t three p layers from 
~~ntral mad e All Winco last 
~eason? 
: I. ·. 
E'very gal in our town will wa.nt to go to town 
for Holiday Glamour 
fl] 
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· at KREIDEL'S 
Special Homecoming Dresses 
OCTOBER 30, ·y 94 7 
A ·NOTE FROM .YOUR SP.ORTS STAFF 
Wha.t do you think of your · new Crier sports department? 
With some inexperienced but ambitious sports reporters we 
have attempted to organize a spo,rts· department whereby all 
sports and athletes would receive ample coverage so th.at you, the 
students, would be well informed about all the activities in the 
Central Washington field ' ofsports. 
To Al Miller, Paul Taylor, and Harold Carlile has been as-
signed the duty of covering the various men' s sports and Barbee 
Nesbitt has been in charge of writing about the sports activities 
of the fairer sex. 
We would be glad to receive any comments, suggestio n s, or 
criticism from the student body. Just d rop them in The Crier 
box in the library, or.if you n eed a little exercise to keep in physi-
cal condition, y ou may lug them up to The Crier office in A 401 « 
It is our desire to give you what you want and all 'suggest ions 
will receive due consideration. Make your comments as concise 
as possible and we will consider printing a few of them each 
week. ' · 
It is hoped that in· this way your sports writers will be able 
to keep in closer contact with you, the reader. We are proud 
to· serve you. Please help us improve. Thank you, 
-GERALD VARNER. 
ti>ttof'~ ·tnen>luwe ~n tfema~ng: tJ ~·Ji.iri 1 
ellitll .ftlelll toUler collar·poinU.· Here ii Manh(itUJn~• 
.Ztm wide-:sprea/Jing-· ansitier. lt~s, perfectly fa$hioned 
lllitk lill~tlte. '1mus1uil' Manhattan•skillJthat--IUiH1iadc ' 
,~ Jlanhatian the·mark of quality since 1857. 
-------·~· 
J ohri Killian, Mgr. 
Formerly Pless' Grocery 
807 Spokane Hi-·Way (W. 8th St.) 
Row Under Hew; Management. 
WE PROMISE 
* Courteous S!ervice 
* Top Quality Merchandise 
Drop in and get acquainted with 
RAY and DON 
We Sponsor All College Football 
and Basketball Games 
( 
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 9 P. M. 
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY 
Free. Delivery Service 
Within City Limits 
OCTOBER 30, .J 94 7 
_cw Wrildn~ts . . . · 1 
.,Invade St. ~Martins 
'Saturday 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
will attempt to jump back into. the 
victory column in Winko conference 
competition when they take on a'·' 
vastly improved St. Martin's eleven 
in Olympia Saturday. 
The Rangers are bolstered by vet-
erans Roy Madison and Earl Car- · 
rier who have been on the injury 
list most of the season. These boys 
surprised the experts by defeating 
the strong , Whitworth team la.<>t i 
week. 
Jim Carmody, Ed Bartlett, and 
Don Doran three of the outstanding 
stars for Central in the game witl'J. 
Eastern last week will probably play · 
important roles in this game. 
Vic Wright, who also showed up -
well last week, was injured in that 
fray and along with Bud Kapral 
will probably be out of the lineup 
this week. 
Although the Wildcats will be fav-
ored to win, the Saints proved that 
they have what it takes to stage an 
upset. 
Starting lineups have not yet been 
announced. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
. 
Wildcat Halfbacks 
Playing for the Wildcats in the halfback positions are: bottow 
row: Bob Bonjomi, Ed Bartlett, Jim ,Carmody. Top row: Wayne Jen-
son, Hal Neimeyer, Harold Boettcher and Bill Langerbacher. 
. EWC':SA V.AGES .LEAD 
WINKo~coNFEREN.C'E 
The ·Eastern :Washington. Savages 
took possession of first place . in the 
Washington Intercollegiate .football 
race .Jast week by. virtue of theil' 16 
to 13 win over .the Central Wildcats. 
will play; . the cellar dwelling Whit-
worthians in Spokane · and fourtb · 
place Central ,will journey to ' Olym• 
pia· for a tilt ·with the fif th place 
Rangers. 
Winko League Standings 
W L T F 
The only other change saw ·the East. Wash . .. .... 3 . O 1 62 
previously winless· St .. Martins Rang- · Pac. Luth. .. .. ...... 2 
.ers throwing the Whitworth P.irates West. Wash . ...... .. 2 
into the . cellar by defeating :them ·Cent. Wash . ........ .. 1 
25 to 20. St. Iv.fartins ..... .. . 1 
In non-conference games PLC · Whitworth .... .. .... 0 
played a scoreless tie with ·Lewis 
0 1 48 
1 0 39 
2 0 26 
3 0 31 
3 0 39 
A 
·} 20 
7 
; 12 
26 
l23 
!44 . 
and ·Clark of Portland and the Junior- How Jong have you had 
Western Vikings pounded out a • 30 your baby; Mrs. Jones? 
to O win over the North Idaho State I ' Proud Mother-Three months . 
eleven from Lewiston. Junior-You certainly have kept 
This week third place ·Western her nice. She _looks just ·like new. 
Finest .Selection in mown 
of Men's Vrigin Wool 
. 
Sport Shirts 
FOR EVERYTHING IN: SPORTS 
Basketball Trials 
Sees Returned Vets 
CW LEADS IN PAST 
TILTS WITH SAINTS 
Looking_ back through the years 
we note that Central holds a slight 
edge in previous encounters with 
this week's opponent, the St. Mar-
I Local Motorist 
Prices Up Arrow 
' i 
See -Willie Strang·e 
Central Washington College start- tins Rangers. 
ed its 1947-48 hoop season on Oct. The Wildcats first played the 
27 with three turnouts weekly for Saints in 1924 and squeezed by them 
the initial two weeks. Central shared by the narrow margin of 14 tci 13. 
with Easte1;n the co-championship Last year Bill Langenbacker's con-
honors of the Winco League, and .version gave them a 7 to 6 victory. 
finished la.<>t year with a won and An oddity that you may notice 
Jost standing of 21 and 3, respectively. is that in all the other battles be-
The Black and Red lost five play- tween these · two schools ~ther one 
ers from last year's squad. They are: or both of the teams have been un-
Mickey Rogers, co-owner of the El- abla to score. In '41 they played a 
Jensburg Flying service; Jack Hub- scoreless tie. 
bard, now coaching at Clarkston, Central holds the edge by win-
Wash.; Hank Sliva, who has lost two ning six games while dropping five 
years of his otherwise eligibility by to the Rangers. 
playing professional baseball for the Year- st. Martins 
Helena Club of the Cotton League 1924 ......... ...... ........... ... ... 13 
in Arkansis; Harvey and Byron 1925 ................................ 9 
Rue who have not returned to 1927 .................. ........... ... 6 
school. 1932 .................... .. .... ....... 20 
Returning lettermen include: reg- 1933 .............................. .. 18 
' '..- ulars: Jim Adamson, senior ,guard 
.. 1939 ................................ 0 
Central 
14 
0 
Q 
0 
•o 
7 
from Chehalis; Fred Peterson, soph- 1940 ................................ o .. 32 
omore _guard · from Yakima, 'ivho set _1941.. ..................... ......... o o 
It was reported that an Ellens-
burg motorist is . the proud posses-
sor of an A-1 arrow which he found 
in his spare tire of his auto. 
They say he doesn't know where 
it came from. 
The fair Robinhoodettes have 
done it again!! It looks . as if the 
archery class would move tfieir tar-
gets (fugitives from the hay loft) 
nearer to the gym so that a near 
miss or otherwise .wild arrow would 
strike harmlessly against the brick 
wall. 
It has been suggested that the 
archery class move their range up 
in Menastash canyon or some other 
safe place. · 
FARRELL'S -
' Headquarters 
for 
. COLLEGE 
a single game . individual scoring 1941.. .... ... .................. ... :.20 O STUDENTS 
record of 34 points, and held honors 1942 ... .... ...... ................... o .. 6 .~. · ; · . · • 
on the. all conference first team. 1946 ................................ 6 7 ·>405 N.· .Bead ~ I -~ ..... :He was also highest scorer· on the "i · ,. , 
cat squad, and third hjghest for ,theT ;~o~ta~l;s=·~·=·= ..= ...= ... = ..= ... = ..= ... =:9=2====·=··=,9=8=~~~:;;:~~~~~~~~~~:; league. · 
·Dean , Nicholson, a · · sophomore 
guard from Ellensburg, ;held .the 
fourth pQSition of }J.igh ,scoring, in 
the league, and ,held· a berth on the 
all conference. team;·1 Jack Graham, 
, a sophom9re }J.~gh scoring man from. 
. .,, iSports ·and~Oasual 
For All (Ja_mpus''Occasions 
Street :· Phone' ·2-"3011 Y,akima; Red ·.Heritage, ,junior cen~r 
ter from · Au.burn; Don ·stetson; . 
sophomore from;·Kittitas. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;::~:;;:;~~~~~~;;::;:;~~~~~~ 
~Chuck Leng, s0phomore ·Center 
from E;oquiam-one' of the most ;im-
proved -men on the squad, and an 
excellent rebound man; •Jay Ny-
gaard, · junior from 'Ellensburg - a 
very hard •worker; Mill Dallman,. a ' . 
junior and former Kennewick High 
ace, who will have high bid~, for a 
varsity berth; Larry Dowen, soph-
omore from Everett, who·showed fine 
possibilities last year. as · one ·of the 
24-hour Ser.vice 
"In One Day ·and Out •the 'Next" 
fastest men; Pete -Puljan, sopho- · ·416 N. Pine St. • 
more from Aberdeen. 
In . addition to the letter,men, 
some good .new .prospects are .. ~x-
pected to report and the ,squad. Will 
be farther augmented with ·the close.· 
of the football season. 
Among the .new men Bob Carl-· 
son, from Snohomish, .saw action 
on the W.S.C. varsity .five during 
the '46 season; Pat Gle.ndenning, 
- big Wenatchee lad who held the· 
pivot position on the Ea.<>tern Wash-
ington cage squad during the '46 
season will be eligible for ·the Cat: 
squad for the coming year; HaL 
Jones, big 6 foot 4 -inch center from 
Darrington; Warren .Wilson, big fel-
low from Marysville. who can score; 
Al Wedekind, another .big boy .from; 
Elma, who looks like a fine prospect. 
A varsity squad of 16 or 1'l men, 
and a junior varsity of about ··20 men 
will be selected on November 22. 
The Central Washington College 
1947-48 basketball schedule has been 
rounded out with the exception of 
the - Portland University and Uni-
versity of Hawaii on Dec. 5th and 
Feb. 23rd respectively, which are 
tentative to ch.ange. 
Yo~ 're going,J'10me. without kissing 
me? 
.Good . heavens! , :You DO :igive up 
easily, 
Frank Strange, ·Prop. 
·. 
~H?me -Cooking at the 
WHITE .KITCHEN 
24 Hours a Day 
319 N. Main 
·'Phone 2-3022 
I 
I 
' ! 
I 
City ~ 
' ' 
;H-O:R,SEMA1N?S .. CENT.ER 
• SP<i>Rrf..ING ·GOODS DEPARTMENT 
F,omith>-and Main Phone 2-6977 
-~BBILLIART~·wAX :sHlRE 
BLACK--BRO:WN- TAN-. ·ox BI.iOOD 
''Bet be knows wbere'thereiar1· "1.anH1n1sen tSIJirts I" 
Whether or'not you own a jet plane, make it a habit df.looking 
in on us occasionally for those smart:Van Heusen.Shirts you've 
been waiting for. The great day's .coming-soon1• we hope-::, 
when you'll find all you want at ••• 
MOSER'S CLOTHING 
·'4TH •and PEARL 
- . 
4th and Main-Phone 2-4745 
WELCOMES STUDENTS 
l' 
. ; 
,1 
8 
Wll.DGATS. LOSE 
THRILLER, 16 TO 13 
The Central Washington Wild-
cats went down to defeat in the 
closing ·minutes of a haJ.'d fought 
game against the Eastern Wash-
jngton Savages in Cheney last Sat-
urday afternoon by the score of 16 
to 13. 
Eastern's heavy line and fast 
moving backs dominated the field 
throughout except for· two of the 
most spectacular plays of the game 
. that were executed by the Wildcats. 
Cheney gained . 267 yards net by 
rushing and failed to connect with 
six pass attempts althoug·h two of 
them were intercepted. Meanwhile, 
Central was pounding out a mere 68 
yards rushing· and two completed 
passes out of ' four attempts g·ave 
them nine yards via the aerial 
route. 
Eastern wasted little time in scor-
ing their first touchdown. It came 
early in the first period after Don 
Cobb's punt, which Barrlett lost in 
SCIENCE PROGRAM 
GIVEN BY PROFS. 
The science department presented 
·an assembly to the student body 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 at the College 
auditorium, concerning develop-
ments in the field of science. 
Dr. Lind was the opening speaker 
talking on atomic energy and the 
general development of science. Miss 
Dean spoke on medicine, new drugs 
and cures fol' diseases. Mr. Quigley 
spoke on biological science and its 
developments. 
This assembly was educational, 
and gave much valuable informa -
tion in an interesting manner. 
STUDENTS ASKED TO BE TIDY 
Once again students are being re-
minded about being more careful 
with their pop bottles and dishes. If 
disregard for this reqllest continues 
there may pe new rules made re-
stricting anyone from eating in the 
lounge part of the hall. 
A TT END THE IK FORI\'.IAL. 
the. sun, rolled dead on the Central The Savages started to roll as Bud 
two yard Jin~ · Bartlett made a 40 Thrapp got over his left tackle for 
yard punt but. it was returned to a 30 yard gain in the first play of 
Cen tral's 22 by Cobb. The Savages th e fourth period. This gave East -
picked up a first down and Art ern a first down on Central's 11. On 
Boettcher went over from t h e eight. I the third play Art Boettcher went 
The convers10n was no good. over from the . 8 on a quar ter·back 
Wildcats Star sneak. Raappana converted and the 
Tl1e Savages threatened 'aga.in af- score was tied 13 to 13. 
ter the Black and R ed fumbled on Cheney was set up again when 
their own 35 yard line. Thrapp made Cobb returned a punt 30 yards and 
a 24 yard run before he was tackled took over on Cen tral's 25. They pick-
from 'behind by; Victor. They pick- ed up a first- down on the 10. On 
ed up a first down on Centra l's one fourth down and goal to go Rip 
but th e da.y was saved when Frank Raappana booted a field goal a nd 
Svoboda intercepted Raappana's pass. Eastern led 16 to 13. 
One of the greatest plays of the After the kickoff Don Doran rush-
game cam e late in the first half when ed and passed 20 yards in fow· plays. 
Ed Bartlett intercepted Thropps pass. Central then lost th e ·ba ll on a fum 7 
Bar tlett shook off two tacklers and ble. They regained it in t ime for 
just as h e was being swarmed by ' two plays, an incomplete pass by 
Savages from all direct ions h e la t- Langenbacker and a 15 ya~d end 
er a led to Svoboda who picked up run by Doran. 
some 20 yards before n ecessity de- Jim Ca rmody was the leading yard 
manded that he lateral to Bob Mc- gainer for Central, going 31 yards in 
Cullough. McCullough raced the r e- five attempts for a 6.2 a verage. Al-
maining 25 yards and into th e end though h e only played about three 
zone. Langenbacker 's kick for ext.ra minutes Doran was second with 28 
point was good and the h alft ime yards in four attempts for a 7 yard 
score read: Central 7, Eastern 6. average. Trapp and Bottch er were 
Central glowed again in th e early the sparks of Cheney gaining 130 
minutes of the second h alf as Bart- and 111 yards. 
lett received a punt on his own 20 Starting· Lineups 
yard line and raced behind good Central Pos. Eastern 
blocking a ll the way to give t he K eyes .................. RE .................... Nagel 
Wildcats a 13 to 6 margin. Langen- Hake ................... .,RT .......... Poffenr oth 
backer's kick was wide by a few Osgood ................ RG.............. Lowth er 
inches. Kontos .. .... ........... C ........ : ................. P ein 
I t looked as if Central migh t do Bort ................. L'.3-.............. Rosback 
it again a tew minutes later when Thompson .......... LT.. ............ ..... Hunt 
J ack Dorr made a 20 yards punt re- Edwards . . . . . .L E. ........ ....... Beamer 
turn 'but this time it bogged down Victor .................. Q .............. Raa ppana 
and Eastern took over . Bartlett ................ LH.................... Cobb 
Eastc1n Takes Lead Carmody ........... RH ............. P errault 
The last t ime th e Wildcats were Svoboda ........... : .... F ....... ,... . Boettcher 
a ble to penetrate into Eastern Substitutions : Central - Edwards, 
grounds was la te in the third quar t - Shuey, Hawkins, Vanelli, Smith , 
e r when th ey; made two cons ecutive King,Hoydar, Hill, McCullough , 
first downs and were stopped on the :Bonjorni, Wrigh t, McLean, and J en-
Cheney 38-yard line. sen. 
".Careful Mothers 
Use Our .Milk" 
' 
R.F.D. No. 3 Dia l 2-3401 
, 
• 
AN INDIVIDUAL HAIRCUT 
at the 
PRIM BARBER SHOP 
109 west 4th st. Ph. 2-6056 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SOPHS HOLD PIRE 
MIXER IN OLD GYM I New K~tchenette At Montgomery 
/ 
The Sophomore class made their Carrying on the ir project of A 
debut by sponsoring one of the mix- kitchen for every girls' dormitory, 
er highlights of t he season Satur- the A.W.S. council voted to equip 
day, October 25. and supervise a kitchen for Mont -
Center of t he affair was the un- gomery Hall. 
usual array of entertainment pre- Perhaps "kitchenette" would be a 
sented during intermission. better term, for the room is a small 
Cowboy ballads were sung by one. 
Merle Timmons and Milos Wollcott. · The council appointed Dorothy 
_The second act featured Art Hol- Safreed, Montgomery's president, as 
comb, talented violinist, accompan- the chairman of the purchasing 
ied by Melba Alford. An encore committee. 
followed their performance. Con- With visions of hot chocolate as 
eluding the show, Gene Pickett play- an accompaniment to the boxes of 
ed several accordian selections. cake and cookies from home, t he 
The sophomore class extends its girls hastened townward to collect 
appreciation to those attending the pots, pans and hot plates. 
dance, and to t he patrons and pa- "What's cooking?" is expected to 
tronesses. be the leading quest ion when the 
ATTEND THE IK FORMAL. 
Walnut street dorm boys call on 
Sunday nights. 
OCTOBER 30, 1947 
FENCE KEEPS STUDENTS OFF 
,.., 
A notice of caution h as been issued 
by Mrs. Swangler, manager of the 
Campus Club. It concerns the fence 
put up recently around the outside 
of the Club. This was put up to pro-
tect the grass and all st udents are 
asked to please take notice. 
Come In and 
Brouse Around 
at the 
· Trading Posl 
· I 
ALWAYS MILDER 
B BETTER TASTING 
C COOLER SMOKING , 
i ~ *~:?Pia/ Pf ~ftitf ~44~ l l-~---,,.~~---::::-~~=·=<. 
